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Are they produced impulsively or gradually?
---- acceleration model



Let us remind of     

○中性子は光速度で
は走れない。

1 GeV 　 1分
200MeV 6分
100MeV 11分
70MeV  14分

○エネルギーを測る
必要がある
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2. Scientific purposes

Physics aim is to confirm 
particle acceleration model
at the solar surface.
.

However observation of protons 
does not give us any message 
about it.  Protons are usually 
coming a few hours later from the 

flare.

Positive astronomy

When, How? 



June 21st 1980 event

It is consistent by
impulsive production
model

Satellite data
Solar Maximum Mission



June 3rd 1982       
event

It is necessary to introduce 
gradual acceleration process.
However S. Shibata confirmed 
that it is model dependent 
and not always necessary.

Jungfraujoch neutron monitor 
+

SMM mission data



Sensitivity 
curve

A Monte Carlo result by
Shibata can reproduce the
accelerator result.

The attenuation of 
neutrons in the 

atmosphere depends on
the interaction model.

By　S. Shibata



May 24th 1990   event

The event can 
be explained by
the impulsive
production 
model.

Climax neutron 
monitor +

Russian satellite 
data



May 24th 1990 event

The event can be
explained by 
impulsive
production model.

The power index 
was -2.5

By Muraki and Shibata



June 4th 1991 
event

The highest channel of 
Batse 1-10 MeV shows 
very impulsive feature.

So we have assumed solar
neutrons must be produced
during this time impulsively



June 4th 1991 
event

Then the time profile
by the ground level detector
can be explained.

However a problem remains
How to explain a long tail of
the Osse data.  Probably
trapped particle effect.

Or long time acceleration?

Norikura event



3. Summary of typical past neutron events

Results obtained in the solar cycle 21-23 
event on 1980. 6.21       impulsive
event on 1982. 6. 3        impulsive+gradual
event on 1990. 5.24       impulsive
event on 1991. 6. 4        impulsive
event on 1998.11.28      impulsive



June 4th 1991 event

The long tail 
reflects trap of 

particles 

or continuous 
acceleration?

Summarized by Shibata



4. Important discovery by 
Tibet solar neutron telescope

A solar neutron telescope was made
at Yanbajing, Tibet in September 1998.   
In November 22nd,23rd and 28th1998, large solar flares 
occurred over the Tibet detector.   By these flares, 
enhancements were observed in the flares of 
23rd and 28th Nov. 1998.
Today we present results of November 28th.



The Nov 28 1998 event

The flare size was X3.3.
The position at the Sun 
was  N17E32.

Batse observed  hard 
X-rays    at 5:31:36
and remarkable flare 
starts     at 5:37:30 & 
the peak at 5:40:46UT.



CGRO Batse data on Nov 28th 1998





Telescope function of Tibet detector



North-South comparison



Yohkoh/SXT  Nov. 28th, 1998 flare    (by S. Masuda)



a top-down scenario



acceleration time



Summary of the Tibet event          
future tasks

まだ加速のあった時間がわからない－－－　５分間の謎

　　５ｈ３１ｍにすでに加速がすでにあったのか

　　それとも5h36mの一回きりだったのか？
5h31mに仕込があって、５ｈ３６ｍに磁気loopから脱出

　　したのか？　

　　今後Solar Bとの共同研究が楽しみ。
Model discriminationが可能となる。　
常田ー内藤modelはかなりいい線を行っている。
　絶対に正しいという保障はない。　

　実証的天文学を目指す



June 4th

1991 event

The highest channel of 
Batse detector shows only 
15 seconds spike structure 

So we assumed solar
neutrons must be produced
during this time impulsively.



Statistical Significance



Problem of 1998 Nov  28th event



A Gap between data and MC

Monte Carlo 
calculation

was made by 
Tsuchiya.



10GeV neutrons are injected
at the top of the atmosphere

Simulation was 
made by
Menjyo

using Geant 4.



En= 1-100GeV neutrons are
injected at the top of the atmosphere

Simulation
Was made by

Menjyo
using  Geant 4



Solar proton spectra induced by flares

summarized
by Yasuno



5. 今後の観測で目指すもの

１．加速のモデルの検証

2．最高エネルギー

太陽宇宙線の観測

3．拡散γ線成分の検出

Future tasks



Future plan　　(後輩に贈る図）

１． Improvement of current detector
Tibet　　　　　 1500万円
Norikura　　　2000万円

2.  Construction of new detector
Atakama　　　2000万円
Tibet            2500万円

3.  Use of International Space Station



Tibet solar neutron telescope



Tibet new solar neutron telescope



　Atakama用　観測装置



　　　　Atakama砂漠周辺



　 現地の写真　(2004.6)



Nagashima-Fujimoto-Jacklyn model



CRGO-EGRET data 
on diffuse gamma-rays



Alexenco-Navarra model



Science purpose



Solar neutron detection by          
International Space Station

En = 30 MeV – 100 MeV



Solar neutron detector at ISS

We expect on board ISS by 
the space shuttle in 2007.



Future plans(後輩に贈る計画）

１． Improvement of current detector
Tibet,      Norikura

2.  Construction of new detector
Atakama,    Tibet 

3.  Use of International Space Station

　　皆さん、がんばってお金とってね！









Calculated by Sakai (model 1)



Calculated by Sakai (model 2)



3. 中性子観測の流れ



June 4th 1991 
event

The neutron event is consistent 
with impulsive production model.



June 6th 1991
event

The event could be
explained by slightly extended
impulsive production model.

Or multiple impulsive flare
Process.


